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Abstract—Interactive boards are becoming an integral part
of the educational scene in schools in the western countries
and are not considered just an additional aid to teaching. In
Israel too, interactive boards are becoming gradually part of
the educational scene, so evaluation is needed for various
aspects of teachers' teaching and students' learning with
these new tools. One such important aspect is teachers'
perceptions of the interactive board as a tool for teaching
and learning. This research intended to examine the difference between teachers’ perceptions of four aspects of the
interactive boards: pedagogic, didactic, technical-pedagogic,
and technical-didactic aspects. We examined teachers'
perceptions of these aspects in public and private schools. In
addition, we examined the difference between the perceptions of those who use the computer for teaching and those
who do not. Further, we examined the reasons that prevent
teachers from using the interactive boards in public schools
as compared to private schools.
The data was collected through a questionnaire which
examines teachers’ perceptions of four aspects of using the
interactive boards. The participants were 217 high school
teachers (157 public high school teachers and 60 private
high school teachers). The research findings show that there
exist significant differences between teachers’ perceptions of
the interactive board for teaching and learning regarding
(1) type of school, and (2) use of computers for teaching
goals. No significant difference was found between reasons
that prevent teachers from using the interactive boards in
public and private school except one reason: the shortage of
interactive board in every classroom. We discuss the findings and draw appropriate conclusions. It was also interesting to examine the reasons that prevent teachers from using
the interactive boards, and whether there is difference in
these reasons in public schools as compared to private
schools.
Index Terms—Interactive boards, teachers' perceptions,
public schools, private schools.

I. INTRODUCTION
According to the Promethean site, an interactive whiteboard is a large interactive display that combines a whiteboard, a computer and front projection. As learning tools
they engage students with vivid images, video and audio.
Further, they enable anything that can be done on a computer screen to be projected onto an interactive whiteboard. According to Smart Technologies site, the first
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interactive board was introduced by Smart Technologies
in 1991. Since then, they are becoming an integral part of
the educational scene in schools in the western countries
and are not considered just an additional aid to teaching
teaching ([1], [2]). This also has been the case for the last
couple of years in the Arab schools in Israel, so evaluation
is needs for the teaching and learning going on with the
interactive boards. One aspect of this learning is the
teachers' perception of the interactive boards as tools for
teaching and learning. This research will attempt, using
quantitative methods, to examine such perceptions regarding didactic and pedagogic issues. It will examine whether
there are differences between (1) teachers in public
schools vs. teachers in private schools; and (2) teachers
who use computers in their teaching vs. teachers who do
not. Further the research will examine teachers' reasons
for not using the interactive boards in their teaching and
whether there are differences in these reasons between
teachers in public schools vs. teachers in private schools.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Educational Uses of Interactive boards
Researchers point that interactive boards help change,
improve or add to the teaching methods of teachers who
use them in the classroom ([3], [4], [5] & [6]. Ref. [3], for
example, administered a questionnaire in internet sites
about teachers' opinions regarding the use of interactive
boards in learning in elementary and middle schools. The
findings show that when the interactive boards are installed in the classrooms and when the teachers have the
required skills for using those interactive boards, a technological environment will be created which will support
teachers and enable the transformation of their teaching
methods to ones that are appropriated for the diverse
population of their students.
Interactive boards add more resources and strategies to
the teaching methods of teachers, enabling them to use
more efficiently learning resources ([7], [3], [8], [5]). At
the same time, they help teachers provide the students
with more challenging learning opportunities ([4]). Ref.
[5], for example, found that teachers looked at the interactive boards as aiding in presenting information and learning resources (as the easiness with which it is possible to
draw on a greater number and wider variety of information and learning resources), in facilitating classroom
interaction and activity (as freeing up time for interaction
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and task-related activity), and in their educational impact
(as helping teachers to give more effective explanations).
Interactive boards not only contribute to the teacher but
to the student too, supporting his learning - enabling
understanding, concentrating, presenting information,
remembering, thinking processes, and playing, and causing motivation ([9]; [5]; [10]; [11]); stimulating learning through increasing motivation, fun, self confidence,
attention, and interest ([12]; [11]); providing preferred
learning approaches - through supporting different learning styles: visual, audio, verbal-social, and kinesthetic
([10], [11]); making students involved more interactively
in learning and more focused on the learning material ([4];
[5]; enabling connectedness in an easy way - with the
software, the hardware, and the multimedia ([11]); enabling wide range of learning resources and materials ([3];
[10]) and increasing the student’s achievement ([9]; [13]).
The previous researches described the advantages of
using interactive boards in the classroom, while other
researches reported that interactive boards had no significant impact on the educational scene in schools. For
example, Ref. [14] reviewed some educational studies in
the world which reported that no significant change in the
class discussions occurred, nor in the basic pedagogy of
teaching, but a consistent change did happen in the approach and teaching method of teachers who used the
interactive boards. Further, installing an interactive board
in the classrooms and supplying laptops to all teachers
promote the implementation of computerized learning
environments. It can be concluded from the previous
researches that a successful use of the interactive board
improves the learning and teaching processes in the following aspects: the didactic, the pedagogic, the technicalpedagogic and the technical-didactic.
B. Pedagogy and didactics
Two educational aspects which this research is concerned with are pedagogy and didactics. Ref. [15] differentiates between them saying that pedagogy is concerned
with the curriculum in both broad and narrow forms, and
the underlying systemic aims and objectives of education.
In addition, pedagogy transcends subject boundaries and
acknowledges general theories of teaching and learning.
For [15], pedagogy includes didactics, which is concerned
with the strategies and warranted approaches to subject
teaching and learning. These strategies and approaches
may vary from one subject to another. In addition, didactics acknowledge theories of teaching and learning but
from the subject-specific perspective. Ref. [16] described
the pedagogic knowledge as the knowledge of pedagogic
principles and techniques that are concerned with efficient
teaching, and which is not concerned with a specific
subject. Ref. [16] described the pedagogic content knowledge as the knowledge concerned with the teaching methods of a specific subject. In the current research we will
treat the pedagogy and didactics aspects of the interactive
boards in the terms of Ref. [16], where the didactic aspect
is the pedagogic content knowledge according to Shulman. The two aspects of teachers' knowledge were attended to by researchers, for example Ref. [17] and Ref.
[18] point at the content pedagogic knowledge as a critical
component of teaching and learning. Regarding the pedagogic knowledge, Ref. [19] who examined the pedagogic
knowledge of university instructors in Brazil says that
beyond the content knowledge in which instructors are
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experts, they should have the abilities and skills as nurturing student-instructor relationships, encouraging student's
creativity and his critical thinking, and encouraging students' abilities to ask questions and their will to discover
and invent. Ref. [20] includes the following components
in mathematical pedagogic content knowledge: the connections used by the teacher between different mathematical subjects or different mathematical topics, the methods
used by the teacher to represent a specific mathematical
topic or concept, and the knowledge of students’ errors in
a specific mathematical topic or concept.
Regarding the pedagogic knowledge, Ref. [19] who
studied the pedagogic knowledge of university professors
pointed that not only content knowledge is needed for
those professors, but pedagogic knowledge too, for pedagogic knowledge enables to cultivate different aspects of
the university professors’ teaching, for example building
positive relationship with students, stimulating the creativity of the professors, encouraging their critical thinking,
and developing their ability to ask questions and invent
new ideas.
The current research takes care of two other aspects of
teachers’ knowledge: the technical-pedagogic aspect and
the technical-didactic aspect. The technical-pedagogic
aspect is related to issues which result from the reciprocity
between the technical aspect of the interactive board and
the pedagogic aspect, for example the extent to which the
board enables the teacher to present information from the
internet during the lesson. The technical-didactic aspect is
related to issues which result from the reciprocity between
the technical aspect of the interactive board and the didactic aspect, for example the extent to which the interactive
board provides the teacher with technological options for
teaching specific subject. A specific example on this
aspect is that the interactive board provides the mathematics teacher with a set of geometric figures, so he can draw
accurately the figures he needs while teaching specific
mathematical topics. The availability of those figures (an
issue related to the technical aspect of the interactive
board) could influence the accuracy and frequency of
drawing geometric figures (an issue related to the didactic
aspect of the teacher’s work).
An educational aspect which has a reciprocal relationship with the aspects described above is the teacher’s
perception of the interactive boards for teaching and
learning.
C. Perceptions of teachers
Teachers' perceptions are an important element which
influences the teacher's teaching method and his behavior
in the classroom. This makes teachers' perceptions an
element which influences students' learning as well.
Researches show the impact of teachers' perceptions,
expectations and opinions on their behavior in the classroom and on their students' learning. Ref. [20] say that
teachers’ perceptions influence the success or failure of
integrating computer games into the classrooms. Ref. [21],
in a research which included 173 students and 7 teachers,
reports that students' achievement validates their teacher's
expectations from them. Several researchers treated the
influence of perceptions on the behavior, saying that one's
perceptions of the self and the reality in which he lives
influence his behavior, where perceptions are not passive
process of absorption of facts and impressions, but a
compound and active process which is influenced from
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various variables – as past experiences, expectations and
emotions – which design our perception's domain ([22]).
The mentioned importance of the perceptions makes it
necessary to examine teachers' perception of working with
interactive boards, so to evaluate the possible behaviors
which could results from them.
III. RESEARCH RATIONALE, GOALS AND HYPOTHESES
A. Research rationale and goals
The interactive boards are becoming an integral part of
the educational scene in Arab schools in Israel, where
money and time are spent to utilize these new electronic
tools in the classroom. We intended to examine the results
of the introduction of interactive boards in the classroom
on teachers' perceptions of their pedagogic, didactic,
technical-pedagogic and technical-didactic aspects. The
examining of these perceptions will shed light on the
teachers' practices with the interactive boards for teaching
and learning and enables better evaluation how to proceed
with the use of interactive boards in the classroom, further, little research has been done on teachers' perceptions
of the four studied aspects of the electronic board, on the
difference of these perceptions in different types of
schools (private, public), or on the relation of these perceptions and the previous experience of teachers with
using computers for teaching goals.
B. Research hypotheses
Number equations consecutively with equation numbers in parentheses flush with the right margin,
1. There exists a significant difference in teachers' perceptions of interactive boards for teaching and learning between teachers in private and public schools.
2. There exists a significant difference in teachers' perceptions of interactive boards for teaching and learning between teachers who use the computer in teaching and those who do not.
3. There is significant difference in the reasons that
prevent teachers from using the interactive boards between teachers in private and public schools.
The first and third hypotheses presume that private and
public schools differ in their organizational culture and the
expectations of the school administration from teachers.
This difference in the organizational culture would result
in difference in teachers' perceptions of their work, here
their perceptions of the interactive board for teaching and
learning. It also would result in differences regarding
teachers' work in the schools, here the reasons that prevent
them from using the interactive boards in the classrooms.
This is supported in the literature, for example Ref. [24]
found that higher levels of efficacy of teachers in Catholic
private schools than in public schools can be explained by
organizational differences.
The second hypothesis presumes the influence that experience and knowledge have over one's behavior and
perception. Ref. [25] found that teachers' experience with
video games influenced their perceptions of games as
educational tools. Further, Ref. [26] found that past experience influenced positively teachers' perceptions, and
thus causes them to have effective teaching practicum.
Specifically, Ref. [27] found that as computer experience
increases, self-efficacy also increases while computer
anxiety decreases. We expect that experience with the
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computer not only decreases computer anxiety but also
anxiety related to other technological tools, and specifically influence positively teachers' perceptions of the
interactive board.
IV. METHODOLOGY
A. Research setting and participants
The research examines teachers' perceptions of the interactive boards in two types of schools: public schools
and private schools. In the Arab sector in Israel more than
eighty percent of the schools are public schools, but this
ratio decreases to two thirds when coming to the high
schools.
Two hundred seventeen high school teachers from
Haifa district participated in the research. These were
divided to 157 teachers from public schools and 60 teachers from private schools.
B. Research Design
The research design is a comparative descriptive one,
where we compare between different groups of teachers
(public school teachers vs. private school teachers, teachers who use the computer in their teaching vs. teachers
who do not) regarding their perception of the interactive
board for teaching and learning.
The schools were chosen randomly, where the necessary condition for choosing a school to participate in the
research was that part of its teachers participated in a
workshop for using the interactive board or that there are
interactive boards in the school. This condition tried to
guarantee that the teachers participating in the research
had already been exposed to the interactive boards.
C. The research tool
A questionnaire was constructed to examine teachers'
perceptions of the interactive boards for teaching and
learning in the classroom. This questionnaire examines
four educational aspects: the pedagogic (16 items), the
didactic (11 items), the technological-pedagogic (6 items)
and the technological-didactic (3 items) aspects.
The questionnaire is composed of two parts (see appendix 1). The first part is concerned with the teacher's personal information (gender, participation in a workshop
that treated the interactive board and the teacher's experience with the interactive board in the classroom). The first
part is also concerned with information about the school
(the school type and the school stage). The second part of
the questionnaire includes 36 items which are concerned
with the perceptions of teachers of interactive boards for
teaching and learning regarding the various aspects: the
pedagogic, the didactic, the technological-pedagogic and
the technological-didactic aspects.
The teachers' perception of the pedagogic aspect is
tested with the items: 1-16
The teachers' perception of the didactic aspect is tested
with the items: 17-27
The teachers' perception of the technical-pedagogic aspect is tested with the items: 28-33
The teachers' perception of the technical-didactic aspect
is tested with the items: 34-36
The participants were required to indicate the extent of
their agreement on each item, where they were able circle
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one of the following possibilities: 1. I strongly disagree, 2.
I disagree, 3. I agree, 4. I strongly agree.
There were eight reversed items: 2, 3, 11, 13, 18, 27,
30, 36
The questionnaire underwent reliability and validity
tests. The reliability test (Chronbach's alpha) for the whole
questionnaire was computed and found to be α=0.897.
Table 1 shows the values of Chronbach's alpha for each of
the four dimensions of the questionnaire.
Regarding the questionnaire validity, one of the authors
constructed a questionnaire which includes 30 items. He
handled it to the other two authors to give their remarks on
it. They examined if it actually examines what it is supposed to examine and if the important aspects are covered.
The two authors suggested changes in the statement of
some items, so to make them clearer. They suggested
removing items that repeat existing items or do not have
relations with an aspect that it came to represent. At the
same time they suggesting adding items which cover some
sides of the aspect not covered by any of its items. At the
next stage, the questionnaire was sent to three judges who
have experience in interactive boards and in the four
educational aspects. This time the suggested changes were
minor and were about small changes in the statement of
the items.
D. Questionnaire distribution and data processing
The teachers' perception of the technical-didactic aspect
is tested with the items:
The SPSS 17 package was used for data processing. To
test the research hypotheses we will compute averages,
standard deviations and t and F tests for computing the
significance level.
The questionnaire was distributed and collected from
the teachers in September-October 2010.
V. FINDINGS
To examine the difference in high school teachers' perceptions of the interactive boards for teaching and learning
between teachers in public schools and teachers in private
schools we examined the means of those perceptions in
four aspects - pedagogic, didactic, technical-pedagogic
and technical-didactic for the two groups. We also ran the
T-test to determine if the difference between the perceptions of the two groups is significant. Table 2 shows these
computations.
The findings in Table 2 show that teachers in public
high schools have positive perceptions of interactive
boards for teaching and learning (with mean=3.03 and
SD=0.42), while teachers in private high schools have
neutral perceptions of interactive boards for teaching and
learning (with mean=2.62 and SD=0.15). Further, the
findings show that both groups of teachers have more
positive perceptions of interactive boards in the technicaldidactic aspect than in the other aspects. In addition, there
is significant difference between the two groups regarding
their perception of the interactive board in the four aspects. These findings confirm the research first hypothesis; i.e. there is significant difference of the perception of
interactive boards between teachers in public high schools
and teachers in private high schools.
To examine the difference in teachers' perceptions of
the interactive board for teaching and learning between
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TABLE I.
CHRONBACH'S ALPHA FOR EACH OF THE FOUR DIMENSIONS OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE

The dimension

Chronbach's alpha

The didactic dimension

0.823

The pedagogic dimension

0.813

The technical- didactic dimension

0.714

The technical- pedagogic dimension

0.715

TABLE II.
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND T VALUES FOR THE TEACHERS'
PERCEPTIONS OF THE INTERACTIVE BOARD FOR TEACHING AND
LEARNING IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOLS

Teachers in
public high
schools
N=157

Aspect

Mean

SD

Teachers in
private high
schools
N=60
Mean

t

SD

Pedagogic

3.05

0.45

2.60

0.26

** 7.17

Didactic

2.94

0.46

2.65

0.30

**4.44

Technicalpedagogic

3.03

0.55

2.57

0.34

**5.86

Technicaldidactic

3.23

0.65

2.81

0.53

**4.46

General

3.03

0.42

2.62

0.15

** 7.14

** p<0.01
TABLE III.
MEANS, STANDARD DEVIATIONS AND T VALUES FOR PERCEPTIONS OF
THE INTERACTIVE BOARD OF TEACHERS WHO USE THE COMPUTER FOR
TEACHING AND LEARNING AND TEACHERS WHO DO NOT IN PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Aspect

Teacher's
use of the
computer
(N=124)
Yes
(N=93)
No

Pedagogic

Yes

3.14

0.47

2.62

0.27

5.46***

No

2.90

0.38

2.58

0.26

4.21***

SD

0.51

3.04

0.48

2.67

0.29

3.78***

2.78

0.39

2.63

0.31

1.80

3.51**

0.46

Yes

3.14

0.54

2.56

0.28

5.26***

No

2.85

0.54

2.58

0.38

2.49*

3.22**

0.20

Yes

3.38

0.61

2.83

0.51

4.24***

No

2.98

0.64

2.78

0.55

1.46

3.94***

t values
General

Mean

t values

No

t values
Technicaldidactic

SD

Private high
schools
N=60

Yes

t values
Technicalpedagogic

Mean

3.26**

t values
Didactic

Public high
schools
N=157

0.36

Yes

3.13

0.43

2.65

0.17

5.57***

No

2.86

0.34

2.61

0.13

4.09***

4.04***
1.00
t values
* p<0.05
** p<0.01
*** p<0.001

teachers who use the computer for teaching and learning
and teachers who do not we computed the means and
standard deviations of teachers' perceptions of the interactive board in both groups. We also ran the T-test to determine if the difference between the perceptions of the two
groups is significant. Table 3 shows these computations.
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The findings in Table 3 show that teachers who use the
computer for teaching and learning have more positive
perception of the interactive board for teaching and learning (with mean=3.13 and SD= 0.43) than teachers who do
not use the computer for teaching and learning (with
mean=2.86 and SD= 0.34). This is true also for the perceptions of teachers of every educational aspect of using
the interactive boards for teaching and learning. No significant difference was found between the two groups in
private high schools. These findings confirm the second
research hypothesis regarding teachers in public high
schools, while they reject the second research hypothesis
regarding teachers in private high schools.
To examine the difference in the reasons which prevent
teachers from using the interactive boards for teaching and
learning between teachers in public high schools and
teachers in private high schools we computed the percents
of teachers who publicd the reason in the two types of
schools. Table 4 shows these percents.
The findings in Table 4 show that the five reasons reported by the teachers to prevent them from using the
interactive boards in the classrooms are reported by public
school teachers as well as private school teachers. Further,
no significant difference was found regarding four of the
reported reasons between public and private schools
teachers. The teachers of the two groups only had significant difference regarding the shortage of electronic boards
in the classrooms, where this reason prevented private
schools teachers from using the interactive boards for
teaching and learning more than public school teachers.
Thus the findings represented in Table 4 confirm only
partially the third research hypothesis.
VI. DISCUSSION
This research examined teachers' perceptions of the use
of interactive boards for teaching and learning in high
schools in the Arab educational system in Israel, where its
goal was to find if there was a significant difference in the
perception between public and private high school teachers. It was found that high school teachers in public
schools have positive perception of the use of interactive
boards in teaching and learning in the four educational
aspects of their work. This positive perception could be
related to the advantages that the high school teachers find
in using the interactive boards for teaching and learning.
One advantage could be that the use of interactive boards
in the classroom improves students' achievement. This
explanation fits what other researchers found regarding
the relation of technological tools with students' achievement. Ref. [28], for example, reported that the use of
computers in learning improved second grade students'
achievement in mathematics, while Ref. [29] reported that
eight grade students whose experience in using the computer was more than three years had original, fluent,
flexible, and innovative thinking than students whose
experience in using the computer is less than three years.
Further, positive perceptions of the interactive board
would have a positive impact on the utilization that teachers make of the interactive board potentialities. This
utilization would enrich the teaching methods of the
teachers and thus the learning of their students. The claim
regarding the influence of teachers' perceptions on their
behavior in the classroom is supported in the literature, for
example Ref. [30] reported that teachers' beliefs influenced their daily pedagogic decisions, while Ref. [31]
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TABLE IV.
THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE REASONS GIVEN BY PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS FOR NOT USING THE INTERACTIVE BOARD FOR
TEACHING AND LEARNING

Reasons that prevent
high school teachers
from using the interactive board for teaching
and learning
Lack of interactive boards
in the classrooms
Lack of skills to use the
interactive board for
teaching and learning
The regular board is more
effective than the interactive board
Preparing lesson for the
regular board takes less
time than for the interactive board
The working area in the
interactive board is less
than that in the interactive
board

Teachers
in public
schools
N=109

Teachers
in private
schools
N=32

52.8%

78.5%

12.47
***

69.2%

75%

0.40

78%

75%

0.12

88.1%

75%

3.33

91.7%

84.4%

1.5

Pearson
chisquare

*** p<0.001

reported that teachers' perceptions of geometry influenced
their behavior in the classroom.
It is interesting that the highest mean of teachers' perception of the four educational aspects of working with
the interactive board is that of the technical-didactic
aspect. This indicates that teachers in both groups valued
the contribution of the interactive board in this aspect
because the interactive board helped them with teaching
their specific subjects. This could be the case because of
the various technological potentialities of the interactive
board, for example the multimedia potentialities ([10])
which make teachers able to vary their methods in presenting learning topics, and this ability makes them value
the contribution of the interactive board to the technological-didactic aspect of their work in the classroom.
The research findings show that there are significant
differences between the perceptions of public high school
teachers and private high school teachers of the use of
interactive boards for teaching and learning in the four
educational aspects, where the public high school teachers
have more positive perception of the use of interactive
boards in teaching and learning than the private high
school teachers. Further, the perceptions' means of the
private high school teachers of the interactive board are
neutral in the four educational aspects (between 2.57 and
2.81). This neutral means can be due to the following
reasons. First, the administration and the parents have
higher expectations regarding the achievement of their
students in private schools than in public schools (Ref.
32), so teachers in private schools are concerned more in
covering the required learning material than in using new
technological tools in their teaching. Second, students'
achievement in private schools is higher than in public
schools (Ref. 33; Ref. 34) and teachers are content with
this achievement, so they do not look for new methods to
improve their students' performance or achievement.
Regarding the second research question, it was found
that public high school teachers who use the computer for
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teaching and learning have a more positive perception of
the interactive board than public high school teachers who
do not use the computer for teaching and learning. This
significant difference in the perception of the interactive
board is due to the fact that the computer and the interactive board are both technological tools, so experience with
one of them could influence work with and perception of
the other, for example experience with the computer
would decrease the anxiety relation to using the computer
and using information technology tools (Ref. 35). Further,
experience with the computer is essential for an easy work
with the interactive board (Ref. 36).
Regarding private high school teachers' perception of
the interactive board for teaching and learning, no significant difference was found between teachers who use the
computer for teaching and learning and teachers who do
not. Further, the difference in the means of perceptions in
the four educational aspects was small (from 0.04 to 0.08,
and overall 0.04). This small difference and the insignificant difference could be explained by both groups of
teachers being occupied by their students' achievement,
rather than trying new technological tools in their teaching. The common concerns of the teachers in both groups
made the means of their perceptions of the interactive
board similar.
Regarding the third research question, the findings
show that most of the teachers (in the public as well as in
the private schools) mentioned the five reasons as preventing them from using the interactive board for teaching and
learning. The implementation of the interactive boards in
Israel is still in its infancy and this explains the fact that
most of the participating teachers mentioned every one of
the five reasons as causing them not to use the interactive
board for teaching and learning. Not only the implementation of the interactive boards is new but it seems also that
the teachers have not participated in enough workshops
that could have helped them to discover the potentialities
of the interactive board. Ref. [37] reported that teachers
who participated in a workshop about the interactive
board recognized the necessity of attending training workshops. They also emphasized that knowing practical uses
of interactive boards was helpful for them to integrate the
new tool meaningfully into their teaching. So, diverse
workshops are essential for making teachers aware of the
potentialities and actual use of the interactive board in the
classroom, and these diverse workshops are what new
users of a technological tool, as our participants in the
case of the interactive board, need in order to know in a
practical way how to use the various technological options
of the tool.
In the present research, there were no significant differences between four out of five reasons given by the public
high school teachers and those given by the private high
school teachers. The only reason for which there is significant difference between the two groups of teachers
was the shortage of interactive boards in schools. The
significance of this reason is due to the fact that the ministry of education provides the public schools with interactive boards as a policy to improve the existing educational
system in public schools, whereas the private schools have
to consider the costs and usefulness of the interactive
boards before deciding to buy them. This makes administrations in the private schools hesitate regarding buying
enough interactive boards for their teachers to use in the
classrooms, because they are not sure yet of the benefits of
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the interactive boards or because the students' achievement in their schools are conceivable, so they do not see
the need for buying enough interactive boards for the
classrooms.
The insignificant differences between the teachers in
the two groups regarding the other four reasons are due
also to the novelty of the experience of the teachers in
both groups in using the interactive boards for teaching
and learning, for example, the teachers from both groups
have not yet participated in enough workshops, so they do
not consider themselves prepared for teaching with the
interactive board. This explanation agrees with the argument of Ref. 38 reviews the literature to argue that lack of
experience and as a consequence of confidence to use ICT
in the classroom influence teachers' motivation to use ICT
as a teaching.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This research came to examine high school teachers'
perceptions of the interactive board as a tool for teaching
and learning in the Arab education system in Israel. The
findings show that the public high school teachers have a
positive perception of using the interactive board in teaching and learning. So, the ministry of education could build
on these positive perceptions to advance the use of interactive boards in schools. Regarding the private high
school teachers, the situation is different, where teachers
have neutral perception of the interactive board as a tool
for teaching and learning. This implies that serious efforts
should be made to make the teachers there realize the
benefits of the interactive board for teaching and learning,
maybe the effort should start from the school administration to convince those in charge to try using the interactive
boards in the classrooms, and not to be satisfied with
buying just one interactive board to the school in order to
feel part of the educational advancement.
The research importance lies in the fact that the implementation of interactive boards in Israel is relatively new
and researches are needed to evaluate this implementation,
so to act if performing some educational steps are needed.
The research findings point that diverse workshops on the
use of interactive board in the classroom are needed.
Without these workshops, teachers will not get aware of
the educational potentialities of the interactive board and
will not practice utilizing these potentialities. It should be
emphasized that one workshop might not be enough for
the new use of the interactive board to get used to utilizing
the various technological options of the interactive board.
Instead general workshops and specific workshops are
needed, so that the teachers know the uses of the interactive board in the various learning subjects, and at the same
time know the uses of the interactive board in a specific
learning subject.
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APPENDIX
A questionnaire that examines teachers' perceptions of
the interactive board for teaching and learning in schools
Dear teacher,
Below is a questionnaire that aims to examine what
teachers think about the interactive boards as a tool in the
classroom.
It is important for us to know what actually you think
and feel about the interactive boards.
Please read carefully the different items of the questionnaire and indicate how much you agree or disagree
with the statement in each item. Thank you for your
cooperation.
Part I
Personal details:
a. Gender:
1. Male
2. Female
b. My school is:
1. Public
2. Private
c. Have you participated in an interactive board training
workshop? 1. Yes
2. No
d. We have interactive boards at school.
1. Yes 2. No
If answered d with 'Yes' please answer e.
e. Do you use the interactive board in your teahing?
1. Yes
2. No
If you answered 'Yes' go to part II, otherwise go to item
f.
f. What are the reasons that you do not use the interactive board in your teaching?
There are no interactive boards in my classrooms.
I do not have the required skills to use the interactive
board.

Part II
Please read carefully the following statements and indicate your agreement or disagreement with it on a scale
that has four levels:
1. I strongly disagree
4. I strongly agree

The working area in the interactive board is smaller than
this in the regular board.
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3 I agree
Extent of your
agreement or
disagreement

statement

The pedagogic aspect
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The regular board is more effective than the interactive
board when delivering my lessons.
Preparing lesson plans appropriate for the interactive
board needs more time than preparing lesson plans appropriate for the regular board.

2. I disagree

8.

9.

The interactive board assists
the teacher in attracting the
attention of the students
The interactive board does
not assist the teacher in
making the students pay
attention to the learned topic
The interactive board does
not improve the students'
alertness
The interactive board enables the teacher to teach
students of different ages at
the same lesson
The interactive board enables online learning efficiently
The interactive board make
students with motor difficulties enjoy their learning
The interactive board encourages the students to be
more active
The interactive board makes
students with visual and
concentration disabilities
enjoy their learning
The interactive board makes
students with reading diffi-

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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culties enjoy their learning
10.

11.

12.
13,

14.

15.

16.

The interactive board can
totally substitute the ordinary board
The interactive board does
not assist in preparing
challenging activities for
students
The interactive board stimulates students' motivation
The interactive board does
not improve the communication channels of teachers
with their students
The interactive board complement but does not substitute the regular board
The interactive board enables the students to evaluate their learning
The interactive board encourages collaboration
among students

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

The technical-pedagogic aspect
1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

The didactic aspect
17. The interactive board assists
the different learning styles
of students
18. The interactive board does
not enable the students to
participate in the classroom
discussions.
19. The interactive board supports a variety of teaching
styles
The interactive board en20
ables students to present
visually their ideas, questions and suggestions.
The interactive board en21.
courages the students to be
highly involved in the
learning processes
The interactive board lets
22.
students have more deep
understanding of the learning material
23. The interactive board assists
the teacher in improving his
teaching methods

The interactive board
changes the way teachers
prepare their lessons
25. The interactive board allows
teachers to spend less time
in preparing lessons
The
interactive board en26.
ables the teacher to vary his
evaluation methods
27. The interactive board does
not enable the students to
manage their own learning
24.

28.

29.

30.

31.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

31.

33.

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

The technical-didactic aspect
The interactive board enables the teacher to carry out
different actions that suit his
teaching needs
35. The interactive board facilitates connecting with diverse software while teaching
36. The interactive board does
not provide a variety of
technological options for
teaching
34.

1

The interactive board encourages collaboration
among teachers
The interactive board enables the teacher to present
resources from the internet
during lesson time
The interactive board does
not allow the students to
enjoy their learning
The interactive board facilitates quick search of information from the internet
during lesson time
The interactive board presents information more
clearly than the regular
board
The interactive board provides students with a variety
of lesson.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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